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HIGHLIGHTS:

STARTING POINTS:

19:00 - Pick-up at your accomodation

19:30 - Wine House Ivan Katunar

PRICE:

Adults - PICK UP = 570.00 HRK

Adults - SELF DRIVE = 370.00 HRK

RETURN:

23:00 - Return from Meeting point, in 
front of Vinotel Gospoja, to your pick-up 
address

HALF DAY 

www.croatiaexcursions.com  

 � Visit to the most renowned wineries in Vrbnik, with a tasting of 
9 top-quality wines made of the autochtonous wine Vrbnička 
Žlahtina, produced and filled in Vrbnik

 � All tasted wines are cultivated and produced by families in 
Vrbnik whose wineries we will visit in a ‘wine & walk’ tour 
through the historic town of Vrbnik*Tasting of autochtonous 
local specialties: prosciutto and cheese, the pastry ‘šurlice’ with 
goulash and wine tasting

 � Organised transportation from your address on the island 
of Krk to Vrbnik and back in a comfortable vehicle with an 
experienced driver

 � Gifts: wine glass and pouch, a map of Vrbnik
 � Duration: 4.5 hours

THE PRICE INCLUDES
 � Transportation (personal vehicle or van) from the guests’ address 

in any town on the island of Krk to Vrbnik and back
 � Tasting 9 wines in the amount of 0.5 dcl each in three wineries 

according to the description
 � Prosciutto and cheese in the restaurant Nada
 � Krk specialty: šurlice with goulash in Hotel Vinotel ****
 � Linen pouch and wine glass as souvenir
 � A map of Vrbnik with marked wineries and attractions
 � During the tasting in the Wine house Ivan Katunar, sightseeing 

of the wine cellar and an introduction to the tradition and 
characteristics of this unique island wine (Croatian, Italian, English)

 � Chaperon/driver with useful information (Croatian, English)
 � Tour management

ADDITIONAL
Possibility of purchasing wines in the winaries

Walk through the old town Vrbnik

Vrbnik  
Wine Tales
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